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Message from the President

At a recent Bay High Basketball game, 
technical difficulties took us on a journey 
back through time. Both teams lined up 

and the crowd stood for the National Anthem. 
Awkward silence. No Anthem on the PA system.

Then someone shouted "We'll sing".... and we did. 
It may not have been The Morman Tabernacle 
Choir, but we got pretty good by the "Home of  the 

Brave". The next night, our own Chelsea Whitehead, blew the crowd 
away, with her fabulous solo rendition. Both versions were followed by 
outstanding games by the Rockets. It was a spirited, sportsmanlike 
competition, in a friendly, community atmosphere, with our neighbors 
just over our western border. On top of  that, the large student section 
did Bay proud throughout.

My point: Turn off  the twenty-four hour "bad news" channel, and make 
your way to Bay High. You don't have to make a mortgage payment to 
see our terrific young people compete for the love of  the game! That 
kind of  spirit takes me back to the days when, even before the JV game 
started, kids were sneaking in through locker room windows, to pack 
into games in the old gym. The gym got bigger and a lot more sports 
teams spread out the crowds, but the spirit remains.

I consider myself  very lucky, to be able to be a part of  a long time time 
Rocket tradition. With more and more young Bay High Alumni 
returning to raise their families here, I look forward to continuously 
brighter future. Stay involved, show your colors, and sing like no one is 
listening. You won't have to sneak in, but make sure you are in time for 
the JV game, and see if  you can identify our future "phenoms".

By the way, when you do wear your colors, pin a little card, with your 
graduation year printed on it. You are a member of  a very special group 
of  people.

– Dave Waltz '66

Bay Village History

History of Lakeside Cemetery

Tragedy struck the small community of  Dover (Bay Village, Westlake 
and the southern portion of  North Olmsted) one April afternoon 

in 1814 when Rebecca Johnson Porter, her infant son Dennis and 
George Smith drowned. The boat they were riding in overturned at the 
mouth of  the Rocky River. They were returning from a trip to Cleveland 
accompanied by Noah Crocker. Reuben and Sarah Osborn, Rebecca's 
sister, were devastated and thus donated a portion of  their land next to 
Rebecca's house for a public cemetery where her sister and nephew 
could be buried.

The "Original Portion" is comprised of  six rows. As the community 
experienced an influx of  families moving in the area, the Trustees of  
Dover purchased additional land. Land to the east, north and west was 

See “Field of  Dreams” on pg 7

Next Issue of the Shoreline: April 2019
Deadline for Submissions: March 15, 2018

Dave Waltz ‘66 
President

Homecoming 2018

Field of Dreams Phase III

The Plan
The goal is to construct a plaza and 4,000 sq ft building at the stadium. 
Plans include a plaza, a new concession stand, new restrooms, a home 
team room, a visitor team room, and a spirit shop. 

The Location
Preliminary architectural drawings have been completed, yet the final 
location has not been chosen yet. 

The Cost
The total cost including infrastructure is projected to be one million 
dollars. The Bay School Board has pledged $400,000 and an additional 
$250,000 has already been pledged by private donors. The committee 
believes they can raise an additional $100 – 200,000 from corporate and 
private donors. They have asked the Bay Alumni Foundation if  we 
would reach out to our 14,000+ alumni to help raise an additional 
$150,000 – $200,000 that is needed to move the project forward. We 
have agreed to take on this effort and could surely use your help.

Class Challenge
Whether you were affiliated with the athletic programs during your years 
at BHS or were part of  the band, cheerleaders, Rockettes, or a 
participant at the events, we all share a passion in our school. We will be 
running a campaign by class year to raise the necessary funds. A target 
goal has been set for each class, ranging from $500 to $5,000, dependent 
on the class size and the graduation year. Your class representatives will 
communicate to you. The challenge  will run from Nov 2018 to Nov 
2019. Each class that meets their goal will be listed on a plaque that will 
permanently hang on the building.

See “Cemetery” on pg 4

Bay Alumni Foundation members: Peggy Joyce '78, Nancy Mitchell '77, Judy 
Krueger '66, greet alumni at the BAF tent at homecoming.

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities
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Honorary Trustees
Jack Rekstis '63  
Mara Manke McClain '89 

Board Officers
President: Dave Waltz '66 
Vice President: Jim Joyce '78 
Treasurer: Judy Krueger '66 
Media/Digital Communications: Open Position 
Recording Secretary: Open Position

Shoreline Editor
Cristine Marco Hoffmann '75

Please use the donation form and send your tax-deductible 
donations made payable to Bay Alumni Foundation to:

Bay Alumni Foundation 
377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140

Most meetings are held the first Monday of every month at 7:00 pm. Meetings are 
held in the library of Bay High School 29230 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH. Contact 
bayalumni@att.net to confirm.

Shoreline Publication Dates:
April • August • December

Submission Deadlines: 15th of previous month

Looking for interesting stories of our alumni or stories of Bay memories. Interested 
in submitting a story? All stories will be considered for publication with discretion. 
Please send to Cristine Marco Hoffmann at: cmmh75@gmail.com.

Foundation Trustees 
Tom Roehl '55  
Wayne Reese '56  
Judy Mercer Norton '59 
Al Nelson '62  

Paul Hartranft, '64 
Tom Phillips '65  
Amy Rohde Huntley '83

Bay School District News

Fall Sports

Bay High School Athletics and their teams continued to set the bar 
high this past fall. Football, boys soccer, boys cross country, and 

girls soccer were crowned Great Lakes Conference Champions. For 
football it was their 4th GLC Championship in a row. For boys soccer 
and boys cross country it was their 3rd GLC Championship in four 
seasons. For girls soccer, it was their 4th GLC Championship in four 
years as well. The football team was led by Ron Rutt (Bay Alumnus), 
the boys soccer team was led by Bobby Dougherty, the boys cross 
country team by Steve Babson (Bay Alumnus), and girls soccer was led 
by Beth English (Bay Alumnus). All four coaches were named “Great 
Lakes Conference “Coaches of  the Year”. 

More great accomplishments took place this past fall. Football 
finished the season at 8–3 and qualified for the O.H.S.A.A. Playoffs in 
Division 3 for the 5th year in a row. They hosted Sandusky in the first 
round of  the playoffs in only their second home playoff  game in 
school history, losing a tough game 34–14. Senior Max Showalter 
earned First Team All-Ohio honors and senior Francis Sherman 
earned Third Team All-Ohio honors. 

Boys soccer were crowned O.H.S.A.A. District Champions in Division 
2 for the 5th year in a row. They also made it to the O.H.S.A.A. 
Regional Finals losing a heartbreaker to Revere 4–1 in penalty kicks. 
Junior Kyle Cusimano earned 2nd Team All-Ohio honors while senior 
Cade Gergye earned “Co-Player of  the Year” for Division two honors 
along with First Team All-Ohio honors. In addition, Gergye also 
earned All-American honors by the United Soccer Coaches. 

The boys cross country team was crowned O.H.S.A.A. District 
Runner-ups. In addition, the team qualified for the O.H.S.A.A State 
Championships and placed 4th as a team. Athletes representing the 
team in the State Meet were Jude Ault (sophomore), Sam Diamond 
(senior), Khaled Hamil (junior), Trevor Ifft (junior), Everest McKenna 
(senior), Ivan Slyepkan (senior), Will Warren (sophomore), and Sam 
Young (sophomore). In addition, Slyepkan (14th), Hamil (24th), and 
Ault (27th) all earned First Team All-Ohio honors based on their place 
in the State Meet. 

Finally, the Girls Soccer Team had a tremendous run through the 
Playoffs this fall. They made it to the O.H.S.A.A. State Championship 
game in Division 2 after defeating Lake Catholic 1–0 in the Semifinals. 
They went on to lose a hard fought game 1–0 to Indian Hill in the 
Championship. Senior Maeve Johnston earned First Team All-Ohio 
honors. In addition, Assistant Coach and Bay Alumnus Sean Egan 
earned Greater Cleveland “Assistant Coach of  the Year” honors. 

For all of  your up-to-date scores and Bay Rocket news, go to www.
bayathletics.org or follow us on Twwitter at @Bayathletics. 

– Matt Spellman, Athletic Director

Bay High Emerging Artists!

Four Bay High student artists are included in the Ohio Art 
Education Association's 153-piece "Emerging Artists exhibit! The 

153 (out of  240 pieces submitted) selected for this juried show come 
from nine OAEA regions in the state of  Ohio. Congratulations 
Samantha Gully, Page Lucas, Isabel Juhasz, and Una Willhoite!

Bay High art teacher Cherie Bauer had “Narrative of  Fear” accepted 
into OU's State of  the Arts exhibit. Also accepted is Bay High student 
Jenna Goff's "Just Playing."

Narrative of  Fear” is an acrylic painting on paper that consists of  layers 
of  texts and image. The image is purposefully whimsical in nature, 
almost a cartoon, expressing frustration at and wishing to throttle or at 
least pounce on the unbridled, unfiltered, unthinking use of  social 
media, in particular Twitter by society in general. The immediacy of  
social media has allowed for an unprecedented amount of  reactionism 
without accountability resulting in a destabilization of  social norms and 
behaviors. This current destabilizing rhetoric a kind of  narrative of  
fear, is more about creating a sensation than speaking the truth. One 
quote “trivializing the momentous and complicating the obvious” 
seemed particularly apropos to this phenomenon.

Light the Night Brings Bay Together for Cancer Cure

Bay High students showed their love for their fellow students and 
others fighting cancer. They lined the stadium track and walkway to 

the high school with 1,200 luminaria and collected donations. After a 
ceremony honoring their fellow student/patients representing every 
school in Bay Village Schools, they presented a donation of  more than 
$7,500 to The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, letting their 
classmates know for sure that "No One Fights Alone." Click here to see 
photos of  the evening. 

An A for Bay on Ohio Report Card!

Bay Schools earned an "A" on the Ohio Report Card. Bay ranked 6th 
of  31 districts in Cuyahoga County, and 16th of  609 districts in the 

State of  Ohio, on academic achievement based on state test scores. 

Spring 2019 Musical: The Adams Family

The spring musical will be The Adams Family performed on March 
21, 22, 23. Contact the school for more information.

http://www.bayalumni.com
mailto:cmmh75@gmail.com
http://www.bayathletics.org
http://www.bayathletics.org
https://video214.com/play/1SP4vls2h2XrSx1cAqe9dA/s/dark
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Upcoming Reunions
Class of  1969 50th reunion: Save the date for our reunion coming next 
summer on July 26–28, 2019. We will be doing the official sign-ups 
shortly after the first of  the year. Visit our website for details, or be 
sure you are on our email list. The official events include: Karen 
Hansen Dade’s home on Friday evening, the main event at Fuller 
House (in Bay) on Saturday evening, and a brunch on Sunday at Linda 
Glaesel Kazen’s home. Hotel information is on the website for those 
needing accommodations. The weekend promises to be casual, fun, and 
another wonderful chance to reconnect. If  you’d like to help with the 
planning, or need to get on our mailing list, or just have a general 
question, please contact Sandi Blankner Gorman at sjg1566@aol.com. 

The Class of  1979 40th Reunion: Save the date! June 21st & 22nd, 
2019. Visit the class Facebook page for more information.

Class of  1989 30th Reunion:  Save the Date! Homecoming weekend, 
Sept. 20–21, 2019. Friday: Football Game, then gather at a local pub 
(TBD). Saturday: Official 30 year reunion. Place and time TBD. Email 
Mara Manke McClain for more info: mara.manke@sbcglobal.net.

“In My Day”–A Video of BAF Members

Your BAF has initiated a series of  videos capturing memories from 
BAF members from their time in Bay, and specifically their years at 

Bay High School. The series is called In My Day and is accessible from 
the BAF web site or the BAF Facebook site. When using the website, 
scroll down on the landing page and you will see the video. Once you 
click on that video you will be able to access many more. We have had 
wonderful participation, with graduates from the 1940’s to present day. 
Some of  the memories and stories will surprise you for sure. This 
information is timeless and entertaining. Our goal is to try to produce a 
new set of  videos every two weeks. If  you know of  a group that would 
be interested, please let us know. Thank you to all participants!

– Jim Joyce '78

Past Reunions

The Class of '68 50th Reunion was held at the Clifton Club on September 22, 2018.

The class of  '98 got together over the Homecoming weekend for our 
20th reunion. Friday's festivities included riding in parade and throwing 
candy, attending the football game and finishing at the Ironwood.
Saturday the class came together at The Orchid Room at Millers Nature 
Preserve in Avon for food, drinks, catching up and lots of  laughter! We 
had attendees from all over the country come back and even had one 
of  our exchange student classmates from Germany attend! 

Thank you to all that attended!  We know we speak for everyone when 
we say it was so good to catch up with everyone in person. Even 
though we have social media, there is nothing like reconnecting with 
someone face to face. See you all soon!

Class of '98 Reunion Left to Right:  Mark Hofelich, Kari Nelson, Bobby St. Vincent 
Lauren Koch, Christian Schur

Bay Alumni Foundation Holds Class Funds

Class funds are held by the Bay Alumni Foundation for many classes. 
The class rep should check with the Treasurer to find out how 

much is available. We are proud to offer this service. Many classes have 
funds left in their account after graduation so they give the money to 
BAF and we hold it for future use. We want to be sure you are aware if  
you are planning a reunion or thinking about making a donation to the 
BAF for projects. Contact Judy Krueger '66 for more information at  
jekrueger@oh.rr.com.

We currently have funds for the following classes: 2004, 2005, 2006, 
2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016. 

Early Alumni, 1966, 1979, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999.

– Judy Krueger, BAF Treasurer

A Word from Alums:
1957 Ciccie Hockett Chaffee: Blessings to all my dear classmates!

1962 Sandra Chrystal Taradash: Please apply this (donation) to the 
Bay High School foundation scholarship fund in memoriam to my 
mother Molly Briggs Chrystal, class of  1938. Her best friends from Bay 
were always in our lives, and she proudly watched her three daughters 
graduate from BHS. This donation is from us, Sandra, Joanne, and 
Barbara. Joanne lives in Chicago and Florida, Barb’s in Ohio, I am in 
California. I hope to get back to Bay when I retire next year.

Historical Bay Window Vol. 6 No. 3

http://www.bayalumni.com
http://www.bayhigh69.net
mailto:sjg1566@aol.com
The Class of 1979 would like to post a save the date notice for our 40 year reunion June 21st & 22nd, 2019. Our Facebook page is: Bay High School Class of 1979
mailto:mara.manke@sbcglobal.net
http://www.bayalumni.com
http://facebook.com/groups/22434833544/
mailto:jekrueger@oh.rr.com
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Bay Village History

Do You remember 1958?

Let’s take a look back and recall what was happening 60 years ago.

Politics:
• Nelson Rockefeller elected Governor of  New York 
• Nikita Khrushchev becomes Premier of  the Soviet Union

Music, Television, Entertainment, and Sports:
• The New York Yankees won the World Series 4 games to 3 over the 

Milwaukee Braves 
• The Baltimore Colts defeated the New York Giants 23-17 to win the 

NFL Championship 
• The St. Louis Hawks won the NBA Championship 4 games to 2 over 

the Boston Celtics 
• Elvis Presley is inducted into the Army 
• Bobby Fischer, at 14 years old, wins the U.S. Chess Championship 
• Popular Musicians include:  Elvis Presley, Billie Holiday, Ricky 

Nelson, Frank Sinatra, The Everly Brothers, Ella Fitzgerald, and Jerry 
Lee Lewis  

• Popular Films include:  The Bridge on the River Kwai, South Pacific, 
Gigi, King Creole, Vertigo, The Fly, The Blob, Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof, Dracula, The Big Country, and The Defiant Ones 

• Popular TV Shows include:  Candid Camera, The Ed Sullivan Show, 
Come Dancing, The Jack Benny Show, Panorama, Alfred Hitchcock 
Presents, Maverick, Perry Mason, and The Rifleman 

Economics:
• Annual U.S. Inflation Rate: 2.73% 
• Dow Jones Industrial Average on 12/31/58: 581.80  

• Average Annual Income: $4,600 
• Average Cost of  New Home: $12,750 
• Cost of  Fuel: $0.25 per gallon 
• Average Monthly Rent: $92 
• U.S. Unemployment reaches 5.2 million (over 7%) 

Other News:
• The Microchip is co-invented by Jack Kilby of  Texas Instruments 

and Robert Noyce of  Fairchild Semiconductors  
• The computer modem and the remote control are invented 
• NASA is created by President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
• The first U.S. nuclear submarine “Nautilus” passes under the North 

Pole Ice Cap 
• Sir Edmund Hillary reaches the South Pole 
• Pope John XXIII is crowned the 262nd pontiff  of  the Roman 

Catholic Church  
• Jeweler Harry Winston donates the Hope Diamond to the 

Smithsonian Institution 
• The Hula Hoop is introduced by the Wham-O Company 
• Toyota and Datsun automobiles go on sale in the U.S. 
• Packard Motor Car Co. ends production and the company closes 
• Edsel Automobiles begin selling the Citation, Corsair, Pacer, and 

Ranger vehicles 

Local News:
• The Huntington Playhouse was established in 1958 and started as a 

small summer theater 
Source for above facts:  ThePeopleHistory.com

~ Kevin Missal, ’87 

Why is Wolf Road So Curvy?

Curves on Wolf  Road headed east. If  you look at an old map of  
Dover Township, you see that Abraham Tappan laid out the 

township in 97 lots. Bay Village consists of  the lots from No. 81 to No. 
97. Some Bay Village farms were narrow in width, 500 feet east to west, 
but many acres long going south from Lake Erie. Many built their 
home on the north side of  Lake Road with the farm acreage spreading 
out in front of  them.

Such was the Osborn farm. Reuben and his grandson, Reuben, who 
inherited the property at 29202 Lake Road, were farmers. In 1880, the 
U.S. Census tells us that the younger Reuben owned 61 acres of  land, 
mostly in Lot No. 93 from the lake south, to where Osborn Road is 
today. He grew hay, wheat and potatoes. He kept two horses, three 
cows, three steers, 32 sheep, seven pigs, and 75 chickens on his farm. 
He had two acres in fruit trees, bearing him 325 bushels of  fruit from 
125 apple and peach trees, and one acre in vineyards. As you can see, 
every acre was accounted for on Reuben’s farm.

Lake Road meandered west in front of  his house, so Reuben crossed 
the street every morning to walk to his barn. In 1897, the Lake Shore 
Electric Interurban laid tracks west not more than 500 feet in front of  
Reuben’s front door. Now he crossed Lake Road and climbed the 
cinder embankment of  the interurban tracks and water ditch, to get to 
his fields on the far south side of  his property.

purchased from David Deforest Osborn, Reuben's grandson, in 1877 
for $9.97. He also signed a quit claim deed, receiving $1.00 for the 
original portion. There was an additional 28' strip to the east that was 
purchased from Charles and Babette Hassler. The recently purchased 
land was subsequently divided into plots that were sold for around $5 
to $6. All were sold except for the northwest corner which was 
designated as "Potter's Field". Records began after the expansion of  the 
cemetery in 1879. The majority of  the burials that are included in the 
records were from 1879-1919, but this list is not complete. There are 
just over 270 known burials, with many probably unmarked in the 
"Original Portion".

Attention has been drawn to the cemetery in the last nineteen years 
which has included an Ohio Historical Marker being erected, the fence 
replaced, veteran's markers installed, signs erected, stone benches 
created and appropriate plantings installed. Although few burials have 
occurred in the last sixty years or so, the last burial was of  Betsy Martin, 
wife of  T. Richard "Dick" Martin, former City Council President in 
2016.

Books that are available for additional local history and information 
regarding the cemetery are: Retracing Footsteps Lakeside Cemetery, Bay 
Village, Cuyahoga County, Ohio by Catherine Burke Flament and Bay 
Village a Way of  Life by the Bay Village Historical Society.

~Kay Rothaermel Laughlin, '55  
and Cathy Burke Flament

“Cemetery” from front cover

See “Wolf ” on back cover

http://www.bayalumni.com
www.bayalumni.com
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It’s not about how you bowl, 
it’s about how you rock n roll!

Bragging rights!
Class with most pins takes the Rocket Pin!
Class that raising most funds takes the King Pin!

Don’t bowl?
Come and socialize and you can still help your 
class win! Just like school, attendance counts! 
Attending will help your class WIN the KING PIN! 

Out of town or can’t make it?
Donations helps your class WIN the KING PIN! 
Send in a donation and indicate your class year. 

You can also gather alumni in your area to bowl 

and email your scores with entry Fee.

Bowling Event at Bay Lanes
Food • Cash Bar • Fun!
Presented by Bay Alumni Foundation

Donations raised for this event are designated

for the Bay Alumni Foundation Achievement Scholarship Program

2018 Bragging rights!
The top classes to beat from last year:

Place Most Pins Most Funds Raised
1st 1975 1966
2nd 1966 1975
3rd 1977 1977

Registration starts in January
bayalumni.com/generalevents/

For more information: 
Bill Smith '71
440-463-1169 

Cristine Marco Hoffmann '75
216-390-0576

Karen Obester Adams ‘75
(216) 337-7177�

SAVE 

THE DATE!

March 23 • 2019

http://www.bayalumni.com
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Looking for Fourth Generation Bay Grads!

There are many 3rd generation Bay grads, but if  you are a 4th 
generation Bay grad, BAF wants to hear from you! Please contact 

Cristine Marco Hoffmann '75 at: cmmh75@gmail.com. BAF would 
appreciate your stories for the Shoreline!

Website index for this issue: Interactive links below.
BAF Website .............................................bayalumni.com

BAF Facebook..........................................facebook.com/groups/22434833544/

Bay Athletics ..................................................bayathletics.org

Bay Athletic Hall of Fame .........................bayhighathletichof.com

Bay Music Boosters .................................baymusicboosters.com

Bay Rockets Boosters ..............................bayrocketsassociation.com

Bay Rockets Field of Dreams ...................rocketsrenovation.com

Bay Village Merchandise ..........................cityofbayvillage.com/about-our-city/bay-village-clothing-gifts.aspx

The Bay Village Foundation ......................thebayvillagefoundation.org

Tri-Bay Golf Classic ..................................tribaygolf.com

Village Project .........................................ourvillageproject.com

Bay Light the Night ............................................https://video214.com/play/1SP4vls2h2XrSx1cAqe9dA/s/dark

1969 Class Website ..................................www.bayhigh69.net 

1979 Class Facebook ...............................https://www.facebook.com/groups/23540451511/

Thank You to Recent Donors!

1953 ..............MaryAnn Boren Taft 

1956 ..............Robert Reid

1957 .............. Janice “Ciccie” Hockett 
Chaffee – In memory of  
Tutti Avellone, Class of  '57

1959/'60 .......Bruce and Gerry Reese 
Juergens

1959 ..............Peggy Cole Grayson

1962 ..............Bob Serb

1962 ..............Sandra Chrystal Taradash – 
In memory of  her mother, 
Holly Briggs Chrystal, Class 
of  '38.

1962  .............Paul Hicks

1963 ..............David Ritchie
1964 .............. Joanne Chrystal Stringer – In 

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

memory of  her mother, 
Holly Briggs Chrystal, Class 
of  '38.

1965 ..............Thomas Phillips

1966 ..............Edward Lipp
1966 ..............Cristine Schuette Filmer

1968 ..............Karen Waltz Smik
1968 ..............Steven Webster

1969 ..............Kirk and Sandra Blankner 
Gorman

1969 ..............Marcia Danielson Lowe

1970 .............. Jeff  Koehler
1971 ..............Mickey Beyersdorfer

1971 ..............Sandra Aker Drake
1973 ..............Barbara Chrystal Houston – 

In memory of  her mother, 

If  you know of  the death of  a Bay High Alumnus, please email BAF 
President Dave Waltz '66 at: bayalumni@att.net with the date of  his/
her death and what class year they graduated in. The only way BAF 
finds out about the death of  one of  our Alumni is from our Alumni 
community and someone letting us know. Thank you!

Our Warmest Sympathies to the Families of …
1938 Molly Briggs Chrystal: Aug 7, 

2018
1945 Lucille Reep Flagg: April 25, 2016  
1947 Frederick Case: Sept 20, 2018
1950 Joanne Hildebrecht Thomson:  

Jan 18, 2009
1953 Gary Alberts: Dec 20, 2017
1953 Jean Allen Miller: Jan 2018
1953 Polly Gordon: Oct 29, 2018
1954 Judy Murdock Kohl:  

Nov 26, 2015
1954 Marjorie Eickelberg Lundin:  

July 18, 2017
1956 Jane Nyerges Beecher:  

Aug 14, 2018

1958 John Wahl: Oct 15, 2018
1960 Jack Robertson: July 11, 2018
1961 Sandra Bryce Smythe:  

Feb 24, 2018
1963 Susan Hardy Doland:  

Oct 2018
1963 Dale Fay: Nov 1, 2018
1965 Terry Richards: Sept 1, 2018
1969 Stephanie Resch Berger:  

Aug 18, 2013
1970 Greg Sladick: Sept 6, 2018  
1971 Chuck Hutaff: Sept 29, 2018
1973 Keith Carrier: June 7, 2018
Faculty Sara Ethel Zimmerman: 

Jan 4, 2018

Lost Your Yearbook?  

The high school principal informed us that lots of  old yearbooks are 
just collecting dust! The Alumni Foundation has done an inventory 

of  yearbooks in storage at Bay High and available to you for $15.00 
(plus shipping if  you are not local), you will be able to bring back all of  
those wonderful memories of  times past.

We have yearbooks from most years 1975–2011. They are available first 
come first serve. So order right away before they are gone! Quantities 
vary. Some years we only have a few copies but some years we have 
over 20 copies.

Interested? Please send an email to: bayalumni@att.net. Tell us the year 
you are interested in, your address if  you need the yearbook shipped, 
and we will get back to you with availability and total cost including 
shipping. Payments can be made via check or PayPal and you’ll soon be 
travelling down memory lane! Once these are gone, they’re gone! So let 
us know ASAP!

Sara Ethel Zimmerman: 40 Years Teaching in Bay 
March 20, 1924 - January 4, 2018

Sara Ethel Zimmerman, 93, residing in Sandusky, passed away 
January 4, 2018 at Stein Hospice Care Center after a lengthy 

illness.

Sara was born on March 20, 1924 in Oil City, PA to the late Alfred 
and Edna (Hoot) Zimmerman. 

Sara received her bachelor's degree from Ball State University. She 
retired from the Bay Village City School District in 1989 after 40 
years of  service teaching 2nd and 4th grade. Sara was a member of  
Sts. Peter & Paul Catholic Church and the Huron Eagles. In her 
spare time, she enjoyed her summers working in the museum and 
resale shop at Put-In-Bay, singing in the choir at Holy Spirit Church 
in Avon Lake, going to the theatre and spending time with her family 
and friends.

Sara is survived by her adoptive family, Cindy Clausen, Kurt (Denise) 
Clausen, Kim MacAulay, Michael Bogart and the family dog, Ripley.

Those wishing to contribute to Sara's memory may do so to Lake 
Erie Islands Historical Museum, 411 Catawba Ave, Put-In-Bay, OH 
43456, Stein Hospice Services, 1200 Sycamore Line, Sandusky, OH 
44870 or to the Humane Society of  Erie County, 1911 Superior St, 
Sandusky, OH 44870.

Holly Briggs Chrystal, Class 
of  '38.

1973 ..............Susan Bell Hamilton

1974 .............. Jeff  Heldt

1974 ..............William Wishnosky
1975 ..............Margaret Nagel

1975 ..............Allan Whitmer

1976 ..............Eve Ershek Uhland
1977 ..............Curt and Judy Marco Snyder
1977 .............. John and Kathy Moran 

Outcalt

1978 .............. Jim and Peggy Marquardt 
Joyce

1979 ..............Dale Pulver
1980/'82 .......Mike and Beth Chapman 

Martin

1983 ..............Laura Isbell Krzywicki

1985 ..............Christopher Ramsayer
1987 ..............Kelly Karcher Blewitt – In 

memory of  Jack Karcher, 
Class of  '53

1990 ..............wMelanie Muntean Morgan

1991 ..............Colleen Sabre Ormsby
1963 ..............Class Donation made by Paul 

Kalister
1997'98 .........Craig and Sandra Graham – 

Parents of  Scott '97 and 
Jamie '98

Homecoming Sponsors
Mark Campbell & team at Dumpsters.com

Kate Kelly D.D.S
Joyce Buick GMC

http://www.bayalumni.com
www.bayalumni.com
mailto:cmmh75@gmail.com
http://www.bayalumni.com
https://wwwfacebook.com/groups/22434833544/
http://www.bayathletics.org
http://www.bayhighathletichof.com
http://www.baymusicboosters.com
http://www.bayrocketsassociation.com
http://www.rocketsrenovation.com
http://www.cityofbayvillage.com/about-our-city/bay-village-clothing-gifts.aspx
http://www.thebayvillagefoundation.org
http://www.tribaygolf.com
http://www.ourvillageproject.com
http://www.bayhigh69.net
mailto:bayalumni@att.net
mailto:bayalumni@att.net.
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CUT HERE

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation 
Donation or Change of Address Form

Last Name ________________________________________________________  First Name ________________________________________________

Maiden Name ______________________________________________________ Graduating Year _______________

Street Address _____________________________________________________ City _________________________________________________________State ______Zip Code ___________

q Check here if address has changed in the last year

Home Phone ____________________________________ Work Phone ________________________________ Cell Phone________________________________

Email Address ______________________________________________________________________________ Can BAF email you The Shoreline?                      Yes q           No q 
 
 
 
I would like to make a donation in memory of _________________________________________________________________________  Graduating Year ______________ and/or Faculty q 
 
Enclosed please find my donation of:   $25 q                      $50 q          $75 q          $100 q                                $ _______________ 
in support of the Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes scholarships and current initiatives.

Enclosed please find my donation of:   $25 q                      $50 q          $75 q          $100 q                                $ _______________ 
in support of the Field of Dreams Class Challenge. (Be sure to include graduating class year above) 
 
Enclosed please find my donation of:   $25 q                      $50 q          $75 q          $100 q                                $ _______________ 
in support of the BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation 
 
Thanks for making a donation to BAF, please share any comments you have for our “Word from Alums” section of The Shoreline. May be edited based on available space. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence! 
Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation and mail your contributions (along with this form) to: 
Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140 or donate online at www. bayalumni. com

Consider Bay Alumni Foundation  
in Your Planned Giving

Throughout the year, a common question asked of  the Bay Alumni 
Foundation is whether we have a planned giving program. The 

answer is yes, and we would encourage all alumni to consider BAF as 
part of  your plan. BAF is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and a gift 
to BAF will be eligible for a tax deduction. A charitable bequest is 
simply a distribution from your estate to BAF through your last will 
and testament. There are several options for the design of  your 
bequest, and there are several opportunities to position your legacy 
through BAF. Additional details are on the BAF website. Thank you 
for your consideration and support. 

The first $2,500 received will be matched by a generous alum, Dale 
Hamilton, Class of  58! Thank you Dale from the Bay Alumni 
Foundation and Bay High School. 

Individual Donors
$250 – $499 personal recognition on a 4 x 8 brick paver (three lines)

$500 – 999 personal recognition on a 4 x 8 brick paver (four lines)

$1,000 – $2,499 personal recognition on a 4 x 8 brick paver (six lines)

$2,500 – $5,000 invitation to the dedication of  donor installation and a 
4 x 8 brick paver (six lines)

$5,000 – $9,999 premier bronze plaque and an invitation to the 
dedication of  donor installation

$10,000+ possible naming rights, bronze plaque and invitation and 
participation in the formal dedication of  donor installation

Visit www.rocketsrenovation.com to learn more. Donations will be 
made to the Bay Alumni Foundation and will be held in a designated 
account. Donations are eligible for a tax deduction.

“Field of  Dreams” continued from cover page

Next Issue of the Shoreline: April 2019
Deadline for Submissions: March 15, 2018

http://www.bayalumni.com
www.bayalumni.com
http://www.bayalumni.com
http://www.rocketsrenovation.com
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Newsletter of the
Bay Alumni Foundation

We Can Do More!

Send your email address to: 
bayalumni@att.net

or update your contact info 
at www.bayalumni.com

Save $$$ for  
Bay Alumni Foundation

If we go digital!

In the early 1900s, the village decided they needed another east/west 
road between Cahoon and Bassett Roads. At that time you traveled 
east/west on either Detroit or Lake roads. The Osborns allowed 
Osborn Road to pass through the south end of  their property.

Wolf  Road came along in the early 1920s. The road was laid from 
Clague to the bridge over Cahoon Creek. Then the village ran out of  
money. The roadway wasn’t talked about again until the late 1920s. To 
continue west, the roadway would pass just north of  Parkview School 
and Cahoon Memorial Park. The next property west was the Osborns. 
The new roadway was going to leave 150 feet here and 50 feet there 
and cut off  corners of  their lots if  it cut straight through.

The Osborns objected to again having another structure running 
through their fields. They weren’t the only ones objecting – the 
Aldrichs, Drakes and Sadlers were also opposed. It was finally decided 
that the roadway would accommodate all the farmers who had 
objections and make right and left 90-degree angles around the borders 
of  the properties if  needed. Hence, the curves in Wolf  Road. 
Continuing west, the roadway straightened out again.

Today, the 90-degree angles in Wolf  Road have been replaced with 
nicely rounded curves. The same conditions created the 90 degree 
angles that still exist today on Bassett Road, south of  Detroit, in 
Westlake.

Sometimes the farmers got their way.

~Kay Rothaermel Laughlin, '55 

“Wolf ” continued from pg 4 Thank you from the Bay Alumni Foundation

As you know, the Bay Alumni Foundation relies on the support of  
all of  our alums to keep doing our work. I just want to say thank 

you to all of  the alumni who make donations. We have a few alums who 
have set up recurring payments through PayPal each month, monthly 
bank payments, and we have many alums who donate in memory of  a 
classmate or teacher who was part of  their time in Bay schools. Many 
of  you send donations at random times during the year and it means a 
lot for the organization. 

Thank you to the local alumni who have attended the first two Alumni 
Madness bowling events which helps us fund scholarships to graduating 
seniors. We hope more and more people will come enjoy a fun evening 
and help us keep those scholarships possible. 

As we approach the end of  the year, please consider to include the Bay 
Alumni Foundation in your year end giving plans! BAF is a 501(c)(3) 
non-profit organization and a gift to BAF will be eligible for a tax 
deduction. 

This year has been busy for BAF and we are actively planning for 2019. 
Without your support, we the alumni, couldn’t keep making an impact 
on our community, the schools, the students, and helping us all stay 
connected! 

I feel lucky to have grown up in Bay and I’m proud of  the deep roots 
we all have planted. Many thanks to all of  you!

~ Judy Krueger '66, BAF Treasurer

http://www.bayalumni.com
mailto:bayalumni@att.net
www.bayalumni.com

